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By: Sister Gulsangay Rashidi

Assalamu Alaikum,

3rd: Maryum Irfan

SobhanAllah, the year has come to a close.
The Terra Nova national achievement test have
been completed and sent off for grading. Our kids
did a wonderful job and we are very proud of
them.

Copy Your Favorite Qari
By: Sh. Hassan
MashAllah we are pleased with all the
students that made it to the final round. But for
this year our ANQA 2017 Copy My Qari Final
Competition winners are;
Girls Elelmentary School Winners:
1st: Falak Rabbani
2nd: Ayeshah Traore

Girls Middle School Winners:
1st: Faisa Moawiye:

2nd: Jasmine Arikat

2nd: Yusuf Khan

3rd: Batoul Al-Zoubi

3rd: Rehan Mahmood

Boys Elementary School Winners:
1st:Mohamed Atere

Boys Middle School Winners:
1st: Abd Alwahab Al-Kasas

2nd: Nabeel Khan
3rd: Tarik Qudwa

Graduation 2016-2017
On May 25, 2016 An-Noor Quran Academy
had their graduation. It was a great success. We are
thankful to all parents that came out and
supported our students. We congratulate the 5th
grade graduates going to middle school and the 8th
graduates going to high school. With this said, here
are words of advice from Sr. Ghadeer and Sr. Maie.
To my wonderful 5th graders,
I was honored to have you as a class which
was intelligent, talented, and had high morals.
May Allah make all your dreams come true and
help you represent Islam in the best way .
I can see you as great leaders applying the school
mission in real life. I can see you as doctors,
teachers, public speaker and artist. Thank you for
your hard work , your help, for sharing with me
your talents and your future goals. Finally, I thank
you for the many times you put a smile on my face
.Keep up the good work I am so proud of you .
Sister. Ghadeer

As-salamualaykum to my beloved
8th grade graduates,
Today is a graduation, a passage,
a completion, an inauguration.
Alhamdullah you have met the
challenge and kept the faith and
commitments in both Quran
memorization and academics. It’s
hard to believe our time has come
to an end, but as you head into high
school, you will learn many life
lessons on your own. May Allah give
you direction, purpose, and
perseverance as you enter the next
phase of your lives, and may Allah
give you clearness of mind to move
forward into the plans and purpose
that He has for you.
I am very proud of you and your
accomplishments. I am confident
that you will continue with even
more success. May Allah be with you
in your next adventures.
Take a moment to look back on
your achievements. Realize all that
you have accomplished and the
footprints that you’ve laid. Each step
has been a building block for your
life. Despite the pressure that
arouse you keep working hard and
keep working hard.
May Allah be with you at every
step you take, guide you in each
decision you make, help you when
life gets rough, bless you with more
than enough, protect you from any
harm, hear you when you call, sooth
your heart when you do not
understand, and may you always be
in Allah’s loving Hands.
Sr. Maie Aqqad

Congratulations
Graduates!!!!

Graduating 5thth graders!
Graduating 8th graders!

and Heba Khan

Hifdh Certificates Awarded
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Aleena Shahid
Sania Asrar
Maryam Irfan
Maryam Siddiqui
Maryam Siddiqui
Abd Alwahab Al-Kasas
Nabeel Khan
Ahmed Rasheed

Higher Achiever Award

























AbdulHadi Siddiqui
Abeer Shahin
Yousuf Siddiqui
Ahmed Rasheed
Ibrahim Dah
Rehan Mahmood
Zuhair Inaya
Falak Rabbani
Heba Khan
Marium Diouane
Maryam Irfan
Ashna Faraz
Alishba Shahin
Yousif Saleh
Faisa Moawiye
Haroon Navaid
Yusuf Khan
Salim Alvi
Ovais Badar
Mohamed Atere
Asaad Ansari
Sofiat Atere
Maham Siddiqui
Sania Asrar

Certificate of Achievement
(scoring a 90% or above on final exam from
August till May)
 Falak Rabbani
 Abd Alwahab Al-Kasas
 Sami Al-Kasas
 Yousuf Siddiqui
 Ahmed Rasheed
 Ibrahim Dah
 Rehan Mahmood
 Zuhair Inaya
 Abeer Shahid
 Marium Diouane
 Maryam Siddiqui
 Ashna Faraz
 Alishba Shahin
 Heba Khan
 Malak Bader
 Haroon Navaid
 Yusuf Khan

Important Information to be aware of


Hifdh Classes resume June 5th from
9 to 1:30 Monday thru Thursday with no
school on Fridays.



Ramadan/Eid Break will be from Monday
June 19 thru Friday June 30th



Hifdh classes will resume on Monday July
3rd from 8 am-1:30 pm Monday-Thursday
with no school on Fridays.



Academics will start on Monday, August
14th.

